2018 SMALL SHIP CRUISES
U.S. RIVERS & CANALS | GREAT LAKES | CANADA | BELIZE

blountadventure.com  800-556-7450
Dear Fellow Travelers,

For me, small ship cruising isn’t just a business, it’s a way of life. I love the way our vessels take travelers to out of the way places that larger ships cannot get to. Like you, I’ve traveled many different kinds of ways. But I always come back to small ships because in a word it’s … Freedom.

The freedom to explore. The freedom to relax. The freedom to disconnect. For 52 years we have remained committed to my father’s vision: make cruising with Blount feel like sailing on a friend’s yacht. That’s why we dock where private yachts do; and sail up rivers that larger ships cannot.

In 2018, we are thrilled to offer 5 NEW cruise itineraries and the return of an old favorite.

Belize - A new twist on a classic adventure. This itinerary combines watersports, paradise and discovery.

West Palm to Savannah - Travel from vibrant West Palm Beach through historic St. Augustine and into the pristine Sea Islands before continuing north into antebellum Savannah, GA.

Savannah to Baltimore - The southern charms of Savannah and Charleston combine with coastal cruising and the historic cities of Annapolis and Baltimore to create an unforgettable small ship adventure.

Maine & New Brunswick - Cruise the gorgeous North Atlantic coast from historic Boston, MA through the quaint ports of Maine and into scenic New Brunswick, Canada.

New England Islands Escape - The charms of Martha’s Vineyard, Block Island and Newport come alive on this 4-day cruise getaway.

Historic Massachusetts Sampler - Sail in and out of Boston, visit mystical Salem; historic Plymouth; and the quintessential New England island of Martha’s Vineyard.

Whichever small ship adventure you choose, thank you for sailing with Blount!

Sincerely,

Nancy Blount
President, Blount Small Ship Adventures

Sailing with Blount means navigating the waters less traveled in a personal, uncrowded way.

Go places that are inaccessible to larger cruise ships, dock where private yachts dock, and get away from manufactured experiences. On a Blount cruise, you’ll never stand in long lines or feel lost in a crowd. With only 84 passengers, you will feel like you are cruising on a friend’s yacht.
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Boldt Castle, Alexandria Bay, NY
In 1910 E.B. Blount & Sons Oyster Company in Warren, Rhode Island was a thriving family business. In coastal Rhode Island, the oyster beds were bountiful and every morning fresh oysters went out by the crate to eager buyers around the state. But in 1938 the Great New England Hurricane changed everything. The devastation caused by the hurricane lasted for decades. Blount’s once thriving oyster beds, were left in shambles.

Luther Blount became VP of E.B. Blount & Sons and was determined to keep the family business alive. In 1947, the young engineering graduate got to work on a series of innovations. By creating a new method of steaming clams, Blount shellfish made its way into Campbell’s soups clam chowder. And as a result, into homes across New England.

Two years later Luther Blount transformed the family business from oysters to shipbuilding. He took the once bustling oyster processing plant and turned it into a workspace for constructing a new oyster boat. In doing so he found a new calling in shipbuilding. By 1962 Blount had built 100 vessels including New York’s Circle Line ferries and introduced the concept of dinner boats in ports around the U.S. Luther found inspiration for future cruise itineraries by personally delivering the vessels he built. For the years that followed, the Blounts combined business and pleasure by spending their vacations aboard the family boat; sailing, fishing, and enjoying time together on the water.

Soon friends and family asked to join their trips and a vision began to take shape in Luther’s mind. With his signature sense of determination, this vision soon became American Canadian Caribbean Line, a new small ship cruise line, offering voyages unlike any others available. By 1970 the inventor in Luther blended with his adventurous side and he began to patent unique features of his boats. These patents would one day become the signature of Blount Small Ship Adventures, including a retractable pilot-house and a bow ramp.

Luther’s patented bow ramp made it possible to step into the waters of secluded coves and shallow riverbanks; glass bottom boats provided passengers with a diver’s eye; and his patented retractable pilot house – combined with the shallow draft of the ships – made previously inaccessible routes possible. Blount continued to create interesting cruise itineraries from the 1970’s-1990’s, taking passengers beyond the U.S. to places like Panama, Belize and Canada. A reputation for adventurous cruising was built.

From the white sandy beaches of the Caribbean to the lush hills of Central America; from the serene waters of the Great Lakes to the rich history of the Northeast, Blount continued to seek out new unexplored destinations and waterways only Blount boats could access. He even built one boat specifically to go under the bridges of the Erie Canal.

Back on land, Luther continued to revive his family legacy. He worked tirelessly to bring oysters back to Rhode Island, in the waters of his beloved Narragansett Bay. He even bought an island refuge to help the cause. His major donation to a local university created a program that taught students about marine wildlife, and challenged them with cultivating new oyster beds. The goal remained simple and clear: rebuild what Rhode Island had lost back in 1938.

Luther passed the reins of the cruise business to his daughter Nancy in 2006 and his boat building business is now led by daughters Marcia and Julie. In 2010, after a complete retrofit of the fleet, what was once American Canadian Caribbean Line was rebranded to honor the legacy of the man who started it all. Blount Small Ship Adventures was born.

Today, the company remains committed to Luther’s vision for innovative cruising buoyed by a spirit of adventure.
Beyond Cruising.

Martha’s Vineyard, MA

Distinctions

- Over 50 years of experience in small ship cruising
- Different by design, Blount ships take you where other ships cannot go
- Sail with fewer than 84 passengers
- Signature Series adventures exclusive only to Blount
- Casual cruising experience
- Locally inspired cuisine
- Complimentary beer and wine with lunch and dinner on most itineraries
- “BYOB” policy
- Complimentary soft drinks, coffee, juice, snacks and pastries throughout your voyage
- Onboard lecturers and musical entertainment
Life Onboard

Our casual atmosphere, the absence of crowds and the ability to access unique ports is part of what makes a Blount Cruise so different. Local historians, musicians, culinary experts and naturalists join us on select trips to provide entertainment and information about the areas you are visiting.

COMFORTABLE CABINS
Four categories of smoke-free cabins all include individual climate-controlled air conditioning systems, continuously feeding in fresh air. Each cabin has a private bath and plenty of storage.

DINING
Our casual dining room is perfect for one-seating meals and encourages open seating so you can meet different passengers with each meal. Expert chefs prepare breakfast, lunch and dinner serving fresh, creative dishes.

“BYOB” WELCOMED!
Go ahead- bring your own bottle! Unlike most cruise lines, we encourage it. Enjoy the beverages you like most- as you would if you were cruising on a friend’s yacht. You’ll never have to worry about mixers, storage and barware- we provide all that and more, free of any charges.

CASUAL DRESS
Onboard a Blount small ship cruise it’s all about being casual. There are no formal nights- the right look is your look. Be comfortable, relax and enjoy the beautiful scenery and interesting activities without worrying about having all the right clothes. Pack less, experience more.

GUEST LECTURERS & WORKSHOPS
Our cruises not only show you the beauty of the destinations we visit, but we teach you about their unique history, culture, and wildlife as well. Our guest lecturers and local experts provide engaging discussions to give you an insider’s perspective. Our photography workshops with a professional help prepare you for taking the best vacation photos ever. Learn about light, composition, and the functions of your camera.

Feel Like a Local

In many ways, the size of our ships is the most obvious feature of a small cruise adventure. But what does cruising on a Blount small ship really mean for your vacation? In a word, it means freedom.

Like Cruising On Your Friend’s Yacht

A casual cruising environment, our welcoming atmosphere includes some of the friendliest staff and crew in the business.

Different by Design

Retractable pilot houses. Bow ramps. A shallow draft that allows the ship to sail in less than seven feet of water. They’re all Blount innovations that allow us to get where other ships cannot.
Small Ship Dining

Part of truly experiencing a place is savoring its local flavor.

From locally-inspired dishes to daily, fresh-from-the-oven desserts and breads, our chefs work to reflect the very best a region has to offer. Our open seating dining plan allows passengers to mix and mingle each meal, getting to know all of their fellow travelers. And because food is a personal experience, with a little advanced notice, we can accommodate any dietary restrictions or help make any occasion extra special.

• Guests are invited to BYOB (bring your own bottle) to any meal onboard. Cocktail mixers and barware are available in the ship’s lounge.
• Gluten-free and vegetarian dishes can be accommodated for all meals.
• Coffee, soft drinks, baked pastries and snacks are available for guests 24/7 and can be found in the dining room as well as lounge.
• Complimentary wine and beer are served with lunch and dinner for cruises longer than 4 days.

From locally-inspired dishes to daily, fresh-from-the-oven desserts and breads, our chefs work to reflect the very best a region has to offer. Our open seating dining plan allows passengers to mix and mingle each meal, getting to know all of their fellow travelers. And because food is a personal experience, with a little advanced notice, we can accommodate any dietary restrictions or help make any occasion extra special.

Sample Onboard Menu

Lunch

Creamy Tomato & Basil Soup
Marinated Artichoke Heart Salad
Roasted Turkey & Swiss on a Cranberry Thyme Baguette with Cranberry Marmalade
Homemade Oatmeal Raisin Cookies

Dinner

Caprese Salad with Balsamic Glaze
Freshly Baked Herb Loaf
Twice Baked Potatoes & Grilled Asparagus
Grilled Ribeye with Sautéed Mushrooms & Peppercorn Demi-Glace
Broiled Lobster Tails with Champagne Butter Sauce

Dessert

Homemade New York Style Cheesecake with Fresh Strawberries
Cheese & Cracker Plates
Ice Cream
Fresh Baked Pastries (available 24 hours)

Belize & Guatemala

12 Day 11 Night

Ports Visited

- Belize City, Belize
- Southwater Caye, Belize
- Man-O-War Caye, Belize
- Placencia Village, Belize
- Lime Caye, Belize
- Punta Gorda, Belize
- Livingston, Guatemala
- Castillo De San Felipe, Guatemala
- Nana Juana, Guatemala
- West Snake Caye, Belize
- Water Caye, Belize
- Goff Caye, Belize

Celebrate New Years in Belize December 28th!

Enjoy free early arrival on December 27th
Themed Masquerade Party on the Top Deck
Champagne Toast at Midnight • New Years Day Brunch
Day 1 Belize City, Belize
Welcome to paradise as you embark in Belize City for this 12-day adventure.

Day 2 Man-O-War Caye & Southwater Caye
About 40 miles south of Belize City you will explore 2 breathtaking cayes today. Our onboard naturalist helps you uncover the hidden gems of Man-O-War Caye, a designated bird sanctuary where you may see Magnificent Frigatebirds, Brown Bobbies and Brown Pelicans, known to entertain with their aerial acrobatics.

Day 3 Placencia Village, Belize
Replete with palm-lined beaches and home to a Creole community known as a traditional fishing village, this 16 mile peninsula has become known as an eco-destination. Look for the Laughing Gulls, Royal Terns, and several Sandpiper species that live along the coast here. Step off the bow ramp of the ship and onto the sandy shore to visit this growing and diverse village.

Day 4 Lime Caye & Punta Gorda Town, Belize
Lime Caye, part of the Sapodillas Cayes Marine Reserve, invites you to swim, snorkel or kayak in its spectacularly clear waters or lounge on its pristine beaches for a day of perfect relaxation.

Day 5 Livingston, Guatemala
In Eastern Guatemala, Livingston sits where the mouth of the Rio Dulce meets the Gulf of Honduras. With no roads to Livingston, the only way here is by boat. Explore the local village, enjoy a cool drink at a unique cafe or simply relax by the river.

Day 6 Castillo De San Felipe & Nana Juana, Guatemala
Going where larger ships cannot, you cruise the gorgeous Rio Dulce brimming with lush, dramatic gorges. Explore Castillo de San Felipe, a 400-year-old Spanish fort built to protect Lake Izabal from pirates. Later, dock where sailboats do at the Nana Juana Eco-hotel and Marina. Here you will relish in the spectacular setting, with its private bar, pool and hot tub.

Day 7 Nana Juana, Guatemala
Take an optional excursion that transports you to the 8th century as you tour the Quirigua Mayan Ruins, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Day 8 & 9 Punta Gorda, Belize
Heading back to Belize, you once again cruise the spectacular Rio Dulce filled with howler monkeys, toucans and picturesque waterfalls. Return to Punta Gorda for a day of relaxation. This afternoon, lounge in the sunny splendor of the top deck or stroll along the waterfront.

Day 10 West Snake Caye & Water Caye, Belize
At gorgeous West Snake Caye, another bow landing takes you directly into the unspoiled inner lagoon of the Belize Coastal Zone, where you can swim, snorkel or kayak in the sparkling clear waters.

Day 11 Goff Caye, Belize
The tiny island of Goff Caye sits on the edge of the Barrier Reef. Here, warm waters support thriving populations of lobster and conch.

Day 12 Disembark in Belize City
Disembark today in Belize City, Belize.

Exclusive BSSA glass-bottom launch, onboard kayaks and snorkeling
During our winter season, our vessels carry a glass-bottom launch which allows guests to observe the fantastic underwater world without getting wet. This unique feature is complimentary as well as kayaks and snorkeling for further exploration.

Pre-Cruise Package
Ask about our pre-cruise package with excursions to Xunantunich Mayan Ruins and the celebrated Belize Zoo. Reservations required in advance.

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions.

Category I..................... $4,599
Category II.................... $5,199
Category III................... $5,999
Category IV.................... $6,599

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions.

Between December 28 and January 24, the only way to experience the Rio Dulce is by boat. This 12-day adventure takes you to 16 breathtaking cayes, including West Snake, which is only accessible by boat. Another bowl landing at the unspoiled inner lagoon of the Buffalo Cayes Marine Reserve allows you to swim, snorkel or kayak in the sparkling clear waters.

Our knowledgeable onboard naturalist and Belize native Luz Hunter participates in all activities offering enriching information including descriptive commentary on reef ecology, bird identification and habitats, and narrated tours of the archaeological treasures of Belize.

Ask about our pre-cruise package with excursions to Xunantunich Mayan Ruins and the celebrated Belize Zoo. Reservations required in advance.

Call 1-800-556-7450 or visit www.blountadventure.com for more information.

Belize & Guatemala
Departure Dates
December 28............New Years Cruise
January 11..............Birder’s Delight
January 24......................NEW!

Onboard Early Arrival Available: $150 per person
Includes: One night onboard, dinner & breakfast

Exclusive BSSA glass-bottom launch, onboard kayaks and snorkeling
During our winter season, our vessels carry a glass-bottom launch which allows guests to observe the fantastic underwater world without getting wet. This unique feature is complimentary as well as kayaks and snorkeling for further exploration.

Your Onboard Expert:
Luz Hunter
Our knowledgeable onboard naturalist and Belize native Luz Hunter participates in all activities offering enriching information including descriptive commentary on reef ecology, bird identification and habitats, and narrated tours of the archaeological treasures of Belize.

Ask about our pre-cruise package with excursions to Xunantunich Mayan Ruins and the celebrated Belize Zoo. Reservations required in advance.

Call 1-800-556-7450 or visit www.blountadventure.com for more information.
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Begin your small ship adventure from the yacht-filled harbors of West Palm Beach. Cruise to the northeastern part of Florida stopping in St. Augustine, which boasts 42 miles of sandy beaches as a backdrop to colonial architecture and a European vibe. On a course set for Georgia, you will explore the Sea Islands, located on Florida's Atlantic coast. Visit St. Mary's - the gateway to Cumberland Island- and home to an extraordinary ecosystem of marshes, forests and beaches. In Brunswick on St. Simons Island, this charming coastal town promises to delight. Travel through Beaufort, the second-oldest city in South Carolina before arriving in romantic, coastal Savannah, Georgia. Known for its southern hospitality, the city is adorned with antebellum architecture, cobblestone streets and moss covered trees.

**Day by Day Itinerary**

**Day 1 & 2:**
West Palm Beach, FL

**Day 3:**
Port Canaveral, FL

**Day 4:**
St. Augustine, FL

**Day 5:**
Amelia Island, FL

**Day 6:**
Cumberland Island, GA

**Day 7:**
St. Simon’s Island, GA

**Day 8:**
Beaufort, SC

**Day 9 & 10:**
Savannah, GA

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions.

### 2018 Departure

**April 21**

**Onboard Early Arrival Available:**
$150 per person

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category I</td>
<td>$2,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category II</td>
<td>$3,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category III</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category IV</td>
<td>$4,599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Highlights

- In Port Canaveral visit the Kennedy Space Center.
- Explore Amelia Island, known for its pristine beaches and sea turtle population.
- In Savannah, discover “pre-Civil war” mansions; or dare to take a haunted ghost tour in “America’s most haunted city.”

---

Charming Savannah welcomes you to your 12-day cruise going from the coastal southern U.S. to the historic mid Atlantic. Visit Charleston, where the first shots of the Civil War were fired, often referred to as a living museum with cobblestone streets, “pre-Civil War” era houses, and iconic palmetto trees. Spend 4 days steeped in Naval history in the legendary cities of Norfolk, Yorktown, Annapolis and Baltimore. Visit the Norfolk Naval Base and the MacArthur Memorial. In Annapolis, Maryland’s capital, explore the US Naval Academy. In Baltimore, the birthplace of the U.S. national anthem, the vibrant Inner Harbor will delight you with tasty and world famous crab shacks as well as attractions like the War of 1812 warship the USS Constellation.

**Day by Day Itinerary**

**Day 1:**
Savannah, GA

**Day 2:**
Beaufort, SC

**Day 3:**
Charleston, SC

**Day 4:**
Georgetown, SC

**Day 5:**
Southport, NC

**Day 6:**
Baltimore, MD

**Day 7:**
Day of Cruising

**Day 8:**
Yorktown, VA

**Day 9:**
Annapolis, MD

**Day 10:**
Baltimore, MD

### 2018 Departures

**April 25; May 2**

**Onboard Early Arrival Available:**
$150 per person

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category I</td>
<td>$3,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category II</td>
<td>$4,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category III</td>
<td>$5,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category IV</td>
<td>$5,599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions.
Magical Lake Michigan

8 Day ▼ 7 Night

The fifth largest lake in the world and the only Great Lake contained entirely within the United States, Lake Michigan is called America’s Third Coast. Your 8-day cruise travels through Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin combining heritage destinations like Mackinac Island with a backdrop of natural splendor and gentle waves. Known for waters that turn colors with the seasons, from brilliant aquamarine to inky sapphire to icy white, Lake Michigan does not disappoint. Begin your voyage in vibrant Chicago then visit the Dutch-inspired village of Holland, Michigan. On Mackinac Island, delight in its Victorian era homes and horse-drawn carriages – the only form of transportation here. In Wisconsin, Sturgeon Bay and Milwaukee await with coastal communities, historic lighthouses, and famous Riverwalk.

Highlights
• Explore the Windy City’s many attractions, museums, famous landmarks, and shopping districts during a leisurely free afternoon.
• Take a complimentary shuttle to dutch-inspired Holland, MI.
• On Mackinac Island, MI, an optional afternoon tea at the famous Grand Hotel is available.
• Discover Milwaukee’s German heritage.

Day by Day Itinerary
Day 1:
Chicago, IL
Day 2:
Holland, MI
Day 3:
Beaver Island, MI
Day 4:
Mackinac Island, MI
Day 5:
Sturgeon Bay, WI
Day 6:
Milwaukee, WI
Day 7 & 8:
Chicago, IL

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions.

2018 Departures
August 18†, August 27

Onboard Early Arrival Available: $150 per person
Category I..................... $2,299
Category II................... $3,199
Category III.................. $3,499
Category IV................. $3,699

Maine & New Brunswick

10 Day ▼ 9 Night

Explore the hidden gems along the Canadian coast of New Brunswick on a 10-day journey through New England from historic Boston to New Brunswick’s world-famous Bay of Fundy. Kick off this seaworthy adventure with a stop in the “City of the Ships” – Bath, ME. Explore the rocky shoreline of Rockland, ME where you might kayak by lobster boats. In Eastport, ME tour the last stone mustard mill in America. Travel to Canada’s premier resort town of St. Andrews, New Brunswick and discover incredible whale watching, an award-winning flower garden, world renowned golf, the 18th century historic district and more. Next, uncover the unique charms shaped by the world’s highest tides on Grand Manan Island; the Bay of Fundy’s largest island. Cruising back toward Boston, explore Bar Harbor, ME before stopping in Portland with picturesque views of the Portland Head Light, Maine’s oldest lighthouse. Back in Boston, discover the Freedom Trail where every path leads to a different moment in history.

Highlights
• Your small ship cruise begins and ends in Boston.
• Discover the Maine Maritime Museum and experience over 400 years of shipbuilding heritage.
• Visit Kingsbrae Garden, a multi-award winning 27 acre horticultural masterpiece located in beautiful St. Andrews, New Brunswick, Canada.

Day by Day Itinerary
Day 1:
Boston, MA
Day 2:
Bath, ME
Day 3:
Rockland, ME
Day 4:
Eastport, ME
Day 5:
St. Andrews, NB
Day 6:
Grand Manan, NB
Day 7:
Bar Harbor, ME
Day 8:
Portland, ME
Day 9 & 10:
Boston, MA

2018 Departure
July 10

Onboard Early Arrival Available: $150 per person
Category I..................... $2,999
Category II.................... $4,099
Category III.................. $4,499
Category IV................. $4,799

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions.
With a collection of picturesque islands dotting its rocky coast, summer cruising in New England is unparalleled. Rugged bays, sandy beaches and colorful lighthouses have individual stories longing to be told. Oyster beds breed "shucked-to-order" shellfish in mellow, sheltered harbors; and modest colonial charm and Gilded Age beauty combine to create a feeling of sophistication and back east charm. Your 7-day cruise includes visits to Nantucket, Martha’s Vineyard, Block Island and Newport where you can kayak, sail on an authentic America’s Cup boat or simply explore the colonial villages. This summer don’t worry about hard-to-get and expensive hotel reservations on the islands. Instead, experience New England the way it’s meant to be – from the water and with a local.

**Highlights**

- Visit Cuttyhunk, MA, the last in the remote chain of Elizabeth Islands off Cape Cod.
- Take an optional tour through the famous Newport Mansions, a collection of museum houses and landscapes that were once summer homes of America’s elite.
- Dine on succulent New England lobster – on the menu every day, including an authentic New England Clam Bake!

**Day by Day Itinerary**

**Day 1:** Warren, RI & Cuttyhunk, MA

**Day 2:** Nantucket Island, MA

**Day 3:** Martha’s Vineyard, MA

**Day 4:** New Bedford, MA

**Day 5:** Newport, RI

**Day 6:** Block Island, RI

**Day 7:** Warren, RI

**2018 Departures**

June 5, June 13; July 14, July 22

**Category I**.................. $1,999

**Category II**.................. $2,799

**Category III**............... $2,899

**Category IV**................. $3,099

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions. No early arrival options available.
Escape to the picturesque islands of New England on a 4-day summer getaway. The best of Martha's Vineyard, Block Island and Newport combine for a getaway filled with island charm, colonial history and a vibrant nightlife. Your first port of call is Block Island, RI with 17 miles of serene beaches, bluffs and beauty. An outdoor enthusiast's delight with pristine trails and reefs, the island is a national wildlife refuge. In Martha's Vineyard, feast on a classic New England clam-bake, and enjoy free time in this veritable playground for food, nature and culture. Discover Newport RI, known for its unspoiled beaches, Gilded Age mansions, and America's Cup races.

**Highlights**

- On picturesque Martha's Vineyard, view the gingerbread cottages and Oak Bluffs Arts District.
- Tour scenic Block Island and visit the historic Southeast Lighthouse.
- In Newport, RI we will dock at historic Fort Adams, not far from the famous wharfs, restaurants and shops that line Thames Street.

**Day by Day Itinerary**

| Day 1: | Warren, RI & Block Island, RI |
| Day 2: | Block Island, RI & Martha's Vineyard, MA |
| Day 3: | Martha's Vineyard, MA & Newport, RI |
| Day 4: | Newport, RI & Warren, RI |

**2018 Departures**

- July 21, July 26

**Category I**

- $699

**Category II**

- $999

**Category III**

- $1,199

**Category IV**

- $1,299

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions. Does not include complimentary beer & wine. Early booking discount does not apply to this cruise.

Your 8-day cruise explores the history, legends and lore of Massachusetts. Visit mystical Salem, known for its 17th century witch trials. Discover Newburyport, a coastal town with a rich maritime history before relaxing on Provincetown, an island known for its large artist community. The gingerbread cottages of Martha's Vineyard welcome you to this celebrated island where presidents and stars vacation. In Plymouth, one of America's first settlements, see The Mayflower II, a full-scale replica of the ship that in 1620 carried the Pilgrims across the Atlantic in search of religious freedom. Back in Boston, you might choose to explore the Freedom Trail or visit one of the city's many museums.

**Highlights**

- Starting and ending in Boston, there’s lots of time to explore this great city.
- Delve into the magic and mystery of Salem and follow the trails of the infamous witch-hunt.
- View Plymouth Rock and walk aboard a replica of the Mayflower in Plymouth, MA.

**2018 Departures**

- June 22 - SOLD OUT
- July 1 Independence Day Cruise

**Onboard Early Arrival Available:** $150 per person

| Category I | $2,299 |
| Category II | $3,199 |
| Category III | $3,499 |
| Category IV | $3,699 |

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions.
Only Blount can take you through the Erie Canal.
Experience this legendary waterway now during its 200th anniversary celebration!
One of America’s greatest feats of vision and ingenuity, the Erie Canal is a must see. Only Blount’s small ships can take you through this scenic and historical region because over 50 years ago Captain Luther Blount built a ship specifically designed to traverse the narrow locks and low bridges of the canal. Departures are limited so book your cabin early.

Great American Waterways
Explore 4 Great Lakes, The Erie Canal and The Welland Canal. From vibrant Chicago to picturesque New York, a historian joins your cruise to conduct workshops about the area’s waterways and ports.

The Saguenay
This adventure from New York to southeastern Canada cruises the Hudson River before transiting the Erie Canal. Cruise through the stunning 1000 Islands along the St. Lawrence River before entering The Saguenay River where Beluga whales play.

Locks, Legends & Canals
City scenes and surging rivers make this a spectacular journey filled with natural and manmade wonders. Travel through the Erie Canal, the 1000 Islands, and explore charming Quebec City and vibrant Montreal.

Four stunning Great Lakes and the historic Erie Canal merge to create one amazing adventure. This journey will leave you in awe with the peacefulness of its scenic beauty and its ever-changing panoramas. The Great Lakes, collectively considered the largest body of fresh water on Earth, were carved by retreating ice sheets and filled with meltwater from ancient glaciers. The indigo-blue waters of the lakes are cloaked by forest-green pines, with classic lighthouses dotting the rocky cliffs.

Your cruise stretches across Lakes Michigan, Huron, Erie, and Ontario; taking you from vibrant Chicago all the way to New York City. In between, visit charming Mackinac Island, legendary Cleveland, and historic Oswego before finishing your trip in New York City.

Highlights
• Cruise through 38 locks on the famed Welland, Oswego and Erie Canals, going where no other overnight cruise line can go.
• Enjoy a performance by local musicians on scenic Mackinac Island, MI.
• In Kingston, NY, dock on the Hudson River and visit the Hudson River Maritime Museum.
• A cruise of New York harbor offers stunning views of the Statue of Liberty.

2018 Departures
June 10†, June 27
August 1†; September 5

Onboard Early Arrival Available: $150 per person

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>$4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>$6,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>$6,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>$7,599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions.
From New York to southeastern Canada, travel the waterways that blend U.S. and Canadian cultures on this 14-day adventure.

Cruise the Hudson River before transiting the Erie Canal, going where other ships cannot go. Journey through the stunning 1000 Islands along the St. Lawrence River, filled with scenic islands and wildlife habitats. In Quebec City a distinctly French culture, cobblestone streets, and historic architecture awaits. Explore the beautiful riverside village of Port de Saguenay, with a backdrop of the Saguenay River, nestled beneath towering cliffs and enveloped in pine. Here, cobalt waters attract schools of Beluga Whales, making the Saguenay one of the world’s greatest cities.

### Day by Day Itinerary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Itinerary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day 1:</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2:</td>
<td>Kingston, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3:</td>
<td>Cruise the Erie Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 4:</td>
<td>Rome, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 5:</td>
<td>Oswego, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 6:</td>
<td>Ogdensburg, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 7:</td>
<td>Cruise the St. Lawrence River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 8:</td>
<td>Quebec, QC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 9:</td>
<td>Port de Saguenay, QC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 10:</td>
<td>Cruise the St. Lawrence Seaway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 11:</td>
<td>Quebec City, QC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 12:</td>
<td>Cruise to Montreal, QC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 13 &amp; 14:</td>
<td>Montreal, QC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Highlights
- An onboard expert tells the history of the St. Lawrence Seaway.
- A pianist in Quebec City welcomes you to the most romantic city in North America. Visit the charming port of Quebec City.
- Explore Montreal, one of North America’s greatest cities.

### 2018 Departures

**August 1, August 16†, August 31 September 15† & September 23**

Dates in red operate in the reverse direction and some variations of ports and activities may occur. Valid Passport Required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category I</td>
<td>$4,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category II</td>
<td>$5,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category III</td>
<td>$6,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category IV</td>
<td>$6,699</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions.

Onboard Early Arrival Available: $150 per person

### Locks, Legends and Canals of the Northeast

Starting in New York City, this cruise goes from the glitz of Manhattan to the vintage charm of Quebec City. The romantic contrast of the city scenes and surging rivers makes this an unforgettable journey. Go where other ships cannot as we transit the Erie Canal, something only Blount boats can do. Cruise through the 1000 Islands along the St. Lawrence Seaway, part of the international boundary between the US and Canada. The seaway is a system of locks, canals, and channels dotted with waterfront communities, scenic islands, and wildlife habitats. Explore Quebec City, considered to be the most romantic city in North America. Visit the charming port of Trois-Rivières before concluding this amazing journey in vibrant Montreal.

### Highlights
- Cruise New York Harbor and view the Statue of Liberty.
- Transit the historic Erie Canal, going where no other overnight cruise lines can go.
- Discover the stunning 1000 Islands region in the U.S. and Canada during fall foliage.
- In Quebec, attend an exclusive organ recital inside an awe-inspiring chapel.

### 2018 Departures

**September 30**

**Day 1**: New York, NY
**Day 2**: West Point, NY*
**Day 3**: Kingston, NY
**Day 4**: Cruise the Erie Canal
**Day 5**: Sylvan Beach, NY
**Day 6**: Oswego, NY
**Day 7**: Clayton, NY

Dates in red operate in the reverse direction and some variations of ports and activities may occur. Valid Passport Required. *Travel to West Point is subject to availability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category I</td>
<td>$4,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category II</td>
<td>$5,799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category III</td>
<td>$5,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category IV</td>
<td>$6,699</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional sightseeing tours are at an additional cost. All itineraries including ports, activities, and routes are subject to change based on availability, weather, river, water levels and sea conditions.

Onboard Early Arrival Available: $150 per person
GRANDE CARIBE 2018 CRUISE SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category I</th>
<th>Category II</th>
<th>Category III</th>
<th>Category IV</th>
<th>Port Charges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>West Palm to Savannah</td>
<td>$2,999</td>
<td>$3,999</td>
<td>$4,299</td>
<td>$5,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah to Baltimore</td>
<td>$3,699</td>
<td>$4,899</td>
<td>$6,199</td>
<td>$6,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great American Waterways</td>
<td>$4,999</td>
<td>$6,699</td>
<td>$5,799</td>
<td>$6,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islands of New England</td>
<td>$1,999</td>
<td>$2,799</td>
<td>$2,899</td>
<td>$3,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Saguenay</td>
<td>$4,599</td>
<td>$5,999</td>
<td>$6,199</td>
<td>$7,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locks, Legends &amp; Canals</td>
<td>$4,399</td>
<td>$5,799</td>
<td>$5,999</td>
<td>$7,499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Apr 21 - Apr 30

West Palm to Savannah
Embark: West Palm
Disembark: Savannah
10 Days
Aug 01 – Aug 14
Locks, Legends & Canals
Main Deck, upper and lower berths, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

May 2 - May 13

Savannah to Baltimore
Embark: Savannah
Disembark: Baltimore
16 Days
Aug 16 – Aug 29
The Saguenay
Main Deck, two single berths, fixed window, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Jun 10 - Jun 25

Great American Waterways
Embark: New York
Disembark: Chicago
16 Days
Aug 31 - Sep 13
Cabin 10 A & B:
Main Deck, upper and lower berths, porthole, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Jun 27 - Jul 12

Islands of New England
Embark: New York
Disembark: Warren
16 Days
Sep 15 - Sep 28
Cabin 11 C & 12 C:
Main Deck, one lower berth, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Jul 14 - Jul 20

Islands of New England
Embark: Warren
Disembark: Warren
7 Days
Sep 30 – Oct 13
Cabin 14 C:
Main Deck, permanent double bed, fixed window, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Jul 22 - Jul 28

Islands of New England
Embark: Warren
Disembark: Warren
7 Days
Oct 15 – Oct 28
Cabin 14 C:
Main Deck, one lower berth, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

GRANDE CARIBE SHIP PROFILE:

Length: 184' • Beam: 40' • Draft: 6'-6"
Passenger Capacity: 83 • Passenger Cabins: 44
Commissioned: 1997 • Refurbished: 2009 • Flag: United States
Built By: Blount Industries, Inc., Warren, RI USA

Cabin 10 A & B: Main Deck, upper and lower berths, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Cabin 11 C & 12 C: Main Deck, one lower berth, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Cabin 14 C: Main Deck, permanent double bed, fixed window, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Cabin 30 A & B: Main Deck, one lower berth, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Cabin 31 A & B: Main Deck, permanent double bed, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Cabin 40 A - 41 A, 42 - 44 A & B: Main Deck, two single berths, fixed window, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Cabin 41 B, 45 A & B: Main Deck, permanent double bed, fixed window, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Cabin 40 B: Main Deck, permanent double bed, fixed window, private facilities. Door to interior hallway.

Cabin 41 B, 45 A & B: Main Deck, permanent double bed, fixed window, private facilities. Door to outside deck.

Cabin 60 B: Sun Deck, permanent double bed, sliding window, private facilities. Door to outside deck.

Cabin 70 A & B: Sun Deck, two lower berths, sliding window, private facilities. Door to outside deck.

Cabin 80 B, 81 B: Sun Deck, two lower berths, sliding window, private facilities. Door to outside deck.

Cabin 50 - 56 A & B, 57 B: Sun Deck, two lower berths, sliding window, private facilities. Door to outside deck.

Cabin 50 - 56 A & B, 57 B: Sun Deck, two lower berths, sliding window, private facilities. Door to outside deck.

Cabin 70 A & B: Sun Deck, two lower berths, sliding window, private facilities. Door to outside deck.

Singles
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

HOW DO I MAKE A RESERVATION?
Simply call your preferred travel agent or call us at 1-800-556-7450.

WHEN ARE PAYMENTS DUE?
A deposit of $500 per person is due at the time of booking. Payments can be made by check or credit card (MasterCard, VISA or Discover). Please make checks payable to “Blount Small Ship Adventures.” Please allow five working days to process your payment. Final payment of balance is due 60 days prior to the date of sailing. Your final documents package with additional cruise information and boarding passes will be mailed approximately 30 days prior to departure.

WHERE CAN I FIND INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS?
Optional excursions, along with itineraries, reading lists and other cruise information will be sent out 60 days in advance of departure date. You may pre-purchase excursions up to 84 days prior to departure for more information.

WHAT IS THE ELECTRICAL CURRENT ON THE SHIP?
Only 110-Volt AC appliances may be used. Electric shavers and toothbrushes may be operated without converters. Ironing is strictly forbidden in cabins.

WHAT IS THE COST OF THE PORT CHARGES?
Port charges vary by cruise and include passenger taxes and charges for services imposed by governmental or quasi-governmental entities. They are subject to change without notice.

ARE CHARTERS AVAILABLE?
Choose existing itineraries or perhaps customize your own! Our vessels accommodate up to 84 guests. Please contact our Charter Coordinator at 1-800-556-7450 for more details.

CAN CHILDREN TRAVEL ON THE CRUISE?
We welcome children who are 14 years or older and accompanied by an adult.

WHAT IS A SOLO TRAVELER PROGRAM?
Several options are available if you are traveling alone. We do have select cabins configured as single accommodations and priced for single occupancy only. We also offer a “Willing to Share” program that allows you to pay a per person rate for a double occupancy room. You will be waitlisted for a same-gender traveling companion, however should no other person reserve under this program you will be placed alone in that double occupancy cabin. We also have designated double occupancy cabins you may reserve at an additional cost. Please ask your reservationist for details.

WHAT IS THE PRICE OF THE CRUISE?
No safes provided in cabins. We cannot accept responsibility for valuables lost or stolen.

WHAT IS YOUR SMOKING POLICY?
Smoking is allowed on the outside deck only. Smoking will not be permitted on the bow when the vessel is traveling through the Erie Canal with the pilot house down.

DO I NEED A PASSPORT?
On our international itineraries, all passengers are required to carry valid passports. On domestic cruises, U.S. citizens must have a valid government-issued photo ID. Naturalized U.S. citizens are advised to carry their naturalization papers. Other non-U.S. citizens must have passports and all necessary visas.

IS THERE A DRESS REQUIREMENT?
Aboard our cruises, informality is the word. There are no dress requirements.

IS FISHING ALLOWED ON THE SHIP?
Where allowed, you may fish while the vessel is on anchor. The U.S. requires a fishing license in the ocean and fresh water. Please bring your own equipment as we do not provide fishing rods.

CAN I DO LAUNDRY ONBOARD?
There are no laundry facilities onboard. On certain itineraries Laundromats may not be readily available, so we suggest that you pack accordingly.

Wi-Fi Internet Connection and Mobile Phones
Limited Wi-Fi is available in the lounge. Signal strength varies by port and access cannot be guaranteed. Caribbean sailings have extremely limited coverage. Because there are no public computers or devices aboard, we strongly recommend that you bring personal broadband enabled devices and/or a personal Wi-Fi Hot Spot with you. Be sure to check rates and route coverage with your device carrier.

WHO DO I CONTACT FOR TRAVEL EMERGENCIES?
EMERGENCIES?
Business hours: 800-556-7450 (press 1) for the office.
Non-business hours: 800-556-7450 (press 8) for the ship.
Ways To Save

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH FRIENDS & FAMILY

Reserve 2 or more cabins on the same itinerary and if at least one cabin’s guests are new to Blount Small Ship Adventures, each cabin will receive between $100-$250 off depending on cruise length.

$100 off on cruises 10 days or under*
$250 off on cruises 11 days or more*

FREQUENT CRUISER REWARDS
Earn a FREE cruise up to 12 days when you travel with Blount for 120 cruise nights. This lifetime offer never expires.**

BOOK TWO TRIPS IN A CALENDAR YEAR AND SAVE
With so many spectacular itineraries to choose from, you can book a second cruise in the same calendar year and save 10% per passenger on your second trip.**

TAKE A GROUP
Group discounts apply when you take 10 or more. Call for details.

*Discounts cannot be combined.  **Restrictions apply.

BOOK YOUR GROUP ON A SMALL SHIP CRUISE

On Blount cruises, groups are considered to be a party of 10 or more. Any of our cruises can accommodate a wide range of group types: friends, family reunions, clubs, associations, company retreats, religious groups and community organizations to name a few. Because we cruise with fewer than 84 passengers, Blount can be incredibly accommodating to the needs and interests of groups for any of our itineraries and at specific ports. If a group has an idea in mind, we encourage them to call 800-556-7450 and speak with our group coordinator or contact a Travel Agent.

Become a Group Leader:
Are you the planner in your group? If so, try being a group leader. It’s simple and we are here to help. We will provide you with marketing materials and tips to attract more travelers. You will receive a discount applied to your own trip or to the entire group’s. We also welcome charters for those who want to reserve all 40 cabins exclusively for their group.

Groups of Friends, and Family Reunions ...
will love exploring on our Islands of New England cruise. Join our 4-day weekend escape or our 7 day adventure, visiting the must-see New England islands such as Martha’s Vineyard and Newport. And, it’s packed with great optional activities like sailing on an America’s Cup Yacht or eco-kayaking. Best of all, no one person has to coordinate all the details.

Religious Groups, & Community Clubs & Associations...
come onboard a BSSA cruise to relax, learn and spend time together. The Saguenay or Locks, Legends and Canals are two perfect trips for groups with different personalities and interests. Travel through historic waterways, past scenic wonders and into cosmopolitan cities on these cruises.

Incentive & Business Team Groups...
enjoy Magical Lake Michigan, 8 days on America’s “Third Coast” takes them from bustling Chicago to Victorian Mackinac Island to lively Milwaukee. The natural splendor of Lake Michigan is undeniable as the 5th largest lake in the world and the only Great Lake contained entirely within the U.S.
Blount Travel Protection Plan

“Cancel For Any Reason” Trip Cancellation Waiver

Purchace Blount Small Ship Adventures’ 2-part Travel Protection Plan and you’re covered with:
1. Trip Cancellation Protection – right up to 24 hours prior to departure.
2. Complete Travel Insurance Benefits for your travels.

**BLOUNT TRIP PROTECTION PLAN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trip Cost</th>
<th>Plan Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to $3,000</td>
<td>$358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3,001 - $4,500</td>
<td>$511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$4,501 - $6,000</td>
<td>$614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$6,001 - $7,500</td>
<td>$696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7,501 &amp; Up.</td>
<td>$749</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRAVEL INSURANCE BENEFITS**

- **Accidental Death & Dismemberment:** $25,000
- **Medical Expenses/Emergency Assistance:**
  - $100,000
- **Medical Evacuation & Repatriation:**
  - $1,000
- **One Call 24 Hour Assistance Service:**
  - $250
- **Cancellation Trip Cost:**
  - $750
- **Trip Interruption 150% of Trip Cost:**
  - $750
- **Baggage & Personal Effects:**
  - $1,000

**CLAIMS:**

- Claims for loss of life, personal injury or illness must be received in writing by BSSA within six (6) months of the event.
- Claims for property damage must be filed in writing by BSSA within one (1) year from the date of the event.
- Claims for other expenses must be filed in writing by BSSA within thirty (30) days of the event.

**CONTACT OF PASSAGE:**

These Terms and Conditions shall at all times govern the rights and responsibilities of BSSA and all passengers and cruise purchasers, and as described herein. All rights and benefits are subject to the acceptance of the BSSA by the passenger and BSSA. PLEASE READ THEM CAREFULLY.

**RESPONSIBILITY:**

BSSA shall not be liable for loss of life, personal injury, damage, expense, loss or delay from whatever cause suffered by passenger while off the vessel. (Including but not limited to air tickets, show excursions, tours and other off-vessel activities and accommodations) are arranged only as a convenience to passengers. BSSA shall not be responsible for property damage, expense, losses or delays by reason of whatever cause is charged by passenger to air or other travel, excursions, tours, or accommodations or the selection of these. BSSA’s RESPONSIBILITY DOES NOT EXTEND BEYOND THE VESSEL.

**FARES AND CHARGES:**

- Cruise fares are per person and based on double occupancy. All prices are based on U.S. dollar exchange.
- BSSA reserves the right to increase published rates, including but not limited to discount pricing and changes in effect at the time of departure, with prior notice. However, fully paid or deposited passengers will be protected, except for port charges, fuel surcharges, government taxes and other surcharges which are subject to change after the confirmation is provided.
- Fare includes vessel transportation, meals, snacks, soft drinks, house wine and beer on most itineraries and set-ups, built-in buffets in an air-conditioned/heated and carpeted cabin with linens, pillows, blankets and towels provided.
- Gratuities are not included, and are at passenger’s discretion.
- Any part of a day shall be considered a full day.

**CANCELLATION FEES:**

BSSA reserves the right to cancel, change or substitute any itinerary, vessel, port, schedule, accommodation, lodging, tour, excursion or other service or transportation, and shall not be liable for any loss to guests by reason of such cancellation, change or substitution. Reservations are subject to change in the event of a ship charter. In the event of cancellation of a ship or excursion, passenger shall only be entitled to a refund of deposits actually paid to BSSA.

**DOCUMENTS, HEALTH, CONDUCT:**

Passenger shall comply with government travel requirements, shall possess and shall present, exit, enter and other necessary documents, and shall arrive aboard vessel by time fixed by BSSA. Passenger represents and warrants that he/she is fit to travel and that his/her conduct will not impair safety of vessel nor inconvenience other passengers. BSSA, at its discretion and at any time, may refuse to transport or may land any passenger at any port of call, or transfer passenger to other means of transportation because of health or physical condition or conduct inconveniencing other passengers. Passenger hereby releases BSSA from any and all liability for injury or damage connected with the vessel, ship, or conveyance by Negligence, or operation. BSSA shall have no responsibility or obligation to provide special services or equipment other than services or equipment required by law. Passenger agrees to abide by all maritime laws and regulations and all orders and directions of vessel’s officers, Passenger, in interests of international safety, security and health, shall give the vessel’s masters, officers, agents and consorts a reasonable search making of his/her person, bag, baggage or property, and to removal and confiscation or destruction of any object which may, in opinion of vessel’s officers, Passenger, Masters, officers, agents and consorts, be deemed made in and shall be governed by the laws (except conflict or local laws) of the State of Rhode Island, USA, and all disputes and matters whatsoever arising under, in connection with or incidental to this contract or the trip shall be adjudicated in a court located in Rhode Island, to the exclusion of the courts of any other country, state or country. Failure to comply with these terms shall completely bar any such suit or claim. Regardless of contract language herein, BSSA is entitled to the full benefit of all rights, immunities, conditions to and limitations of liability, defenses, exemptions and preservation from liability to which a ship owner would be entitled, including but not limited to as set forth in all statutes of the United States of America, as well as restrictions or exemptions from liability, when applicable, under the laws of any foreign nation, which along with all rights hereunder shall automatically inure for the benefit of vessel’s owner, vessel’s master, officers, passengers, passengers’ representatives, agents or servants of BSSA, except as may be inconsistent with statutes of the United States of America. These terms apply to all claims, legal actions, lawsuits, proceedings and litigation of any kind, whether against BSSA “in personam” or vessel “in rem” or otherwise, any suit in which the vessel or any part thereof is a party, including, in any suit, the executive, board, board of directors, and all rights, title and interest therein (including but not limited to as set forth in all statutes of the United States of America). As well as restrictions or exemptions from liability, when applicable, under the laws of any foreign nation, which along with all rights hereunder shall automatically inure for the benefit of vessel’s owner, vessel’s master, officers, passengers, passengers’ representatives, agents or servants of BSSA, except as may be inconsistent with statutes of the United States of America.

**CANCELLATION FEES:**

- **10 DAYS OR LESS = 100% OF FARE**
- **29 DAYS – 11 DAYS = 75% OF FARE**
- **59 DAYS – 45 DAYS = 50% OF FARE**
- **44 DAYS – 30 DAYS = 50% OF FARE**
- **29 DAYS – 11 DAYS = 75% OF FARE**
- **10 DAYS OR LESS = 100% OF FARE**

In addition, passengers will be charged all administration costs incurred by BSSA on behalf of passengers. Administration charges may be levied for ground or air tickets or other services associated with voyage or special events and it is understood that BSSA has no right to any refund except as stated, and we shall have no obligation to passengers for cancellation and/or non-use of all or a portion of a voyage or any changes in itinerary that are mandated for health or safety of vessel or inconvenience other passengers. Control. Once purchased trip insurance is non-refundable. We strongly discourage all passengers to purchase trip insurance.

**ACCURACY OF CONTENT:**

The contents of this brochure are accurate as of the date of printing. BSSA reserves the right to withdraw this brochure and to change any Policies, procedures or services without prior notice. Please check the website (blountsmallshipadventures.com) for up-to-date information.

**MAPS AND PHOTOS:**

Maps shown on cruise pages are current at the time of printing and may not reflect actual cruise routing should the cruise change. Photos shown on tour pages are reflective of the area(s) visited.

**CALL 1-800-888-7292**

or your Travel Agent

www.tripmate.com/wpf420A

**PASSENGER TERMS & CONDITIONS**

**CANCELLATION CHARGES, COSTS and REFUNDS:**

All reservations subject to cancellation. Travel insurance is non-refundable. BSSA shall have the exclusive right and passengers’ consent to use photographs, video and other visual portrayals of passenger in any medium of any nature whatsoever for the purpose of trade, advertising, sales, publicity or otherwise, without approval by or compensation to passenger, and all rights, title and interest therein (including but not limited to all worldwide copyrights therein) shall be BSSA’s sole property. BSSA reserves the right to refuse any claim or request for travel insurance on the basis of a contract or agreement between the passenger and BSSA. PLEASE READ THEM CAREFULLY.

**LEGAL RIGHTS:**

It is highly recommended that passenger purchase a vacation protection policy covering baggage, contents and accidents. BSSA’s liability is limited to baggage contents and personal property to a maximum of $100 per adult passenger. BSSA cannot accept liability for loss or theft of money, jewelry or other valuables, or fragile or perishable items left in the cabin or public areas onboard. Passenger will not carry air baggage or bring onboard weapons, explosives, flammable, dangerous or harmful articles of any kind, or illegal narcotics. Animals of any kind shall NOT be permitted onboard.

**USE OF LIKENESS/USE OF PHOTOS, VIDEOS or RECORDINGS:**

BSSA shall have the exclusive right and passengers’ consent to use photographs, video and other visual portrayals of passenger in any medium of any nature whatsoever for the purpose of trade, advertising, sales, publicity or otherwise, without approval by or compensation to passenger, and all rights, title and interest therein (including but not limited to all worldwide copyrights therein) shall be BSSA’s sole property.
Discover New Brunswick, Canada

10 day cruise round-trip from Boston, MA

Experience the world’s highest Bay of Fundy tides!

See page 17.